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There was a sobbing
knocking at my door

i opened the window
to let the rain in
and a thousand screams
flooded my mouth

tap dancing on a clock
with 13 hours
i moaned dirges and sang hymnsand the moon wept
stars down to blanket her cold childrenstealing and copulating
and killing each other
for secrets
they would find in their
own intestines
if only they would
open the door
and let in the sobbing

There was a rattle at the knob, ithrew open the door
a beating of wings covered my facewith snake skin
concealing the darkness

the desert before me
flooded with wine
thick as blood
figs and white paper ships
on their way to heaven,
their cargo
prophets and whores
laughing like dead
come back to breathe
breath come back to wind
rain come back to red ocean
and the tides rise
against natural law
praising the sun
and forgetting their nocturnal dispositionpraising the father
and forgetting the womb

The sky a bowl of water
reflecting drowning stars
Venus and Mars strangle each otherwith Saturn’s rings
and snake skin wings beat
as i tap dance the screams
birthed from my window
from the rain
from the pain
of eating alone
sleeping alone
dreaming alone

There was a sobbing
knocking at my door

i flipped the latch
and sang louder.
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